
Hi, <<First Name>>!

This week’s guest was the foot-care guru himself, John Vonhof. John is well known in the ultra and

adventurist communities for his book, Fixing Your Feet. Links to examples of all the materials he

mentioned in the podcast episode are at the bottom of this Digest*. Check out the minimalist foot care

kit in our wrap-up section below!

John’s website is http://fixingyourfeet.com

The newest edition of John’s book, the 6th, is coming out in June 2016. Paper and electronic versions

are available.

Support Science Of Ultra Podcast (SOUP) with a donation or become a sustaining supporter with a

recurring donation, even $1 per month will add up and be a big help to me. Go to

http://scienceofultra.com/support

John emphasized two important topics at the start of our conversation. First, wear gaiters. They reduce

the entry of debris into shoes, which can lead to a variety of problems. You won’t always notice the

debris inside your shoe before it causes damage; gaiters are good preventative practice. Second,

remove calluses. Calluses do not protect you from blisters. Rather, the provide anchors that can be

pulled or sheared across the deeper living skin, resulting in deep blisters that are difficult to treat.

When trying on new shoes for size, take the insole out of the shoe, stand on it and look for any hang-

over, where your foot overlaps the edge of the insole. Overlap means that your foot will be compressed

in that area and rub on the shoe upper, which is a poor fit that can lead to foot care challenges. Once

you find a shoe make, model, and size that seems right for the insole fit, then put the insole back in

http://amzn.to/1M5ltmm
http://fixingyourfeet.com/
http://scienceofultra.com/support


and see how the whole shoe fits and feels.

Every time you put your shoes on, first wipe your feet and between your toes. remove any dust, lint, or

other debris. Turn your socks inside out and shake them, remove any obvious material stuck in the sock.

Then put your socks on. Feel inside your shoe, bang your shoes together and shake out any loose

material, then put them on. This all takes less than a minute but can save your feet. Wash your socks

inside-out and examine them regularly; throw out an socks showing wear.

Clip your nails free of most of the ‘white’ free edge, mostly straight across. Then drag a file over the

edge until you can slide your finger from the bottom of your toes over the top of the nail and not feel

any sharp nail edge. You can even file the thickness of your nails to increase flexibility.

Don’t wear nail polish because it obscures visualization of blisters under nail, making treatment

difficult.

When you feel a hotspot, stop and check for wrinkles in your socks or something on the inside of the

shoe that may be causing it. If you find nothing, clean the skin area with an alcohol swab, apply some

ointment (zinc oxide for example) and tape over it. Leukotape or a kinesiotape are good choice.

The purpose of taping is 1) to remove the anchoring friction between the foot and outside material like

the sock and 2) to connect the blister surface or hot spot to adjacent, competent skin. These together

combine to reduce the shearing of the blister or hotspot across the deeper layers of tissue, which is

what causes blisters.

When you have a blister and you are done with the workout or race you should leave it intact. However,

if you are in the middle of a training session or race then you should pop the blister. Pinholes will seal

up again and do little good. A wider cut is necessary and can be created with a very small knife or the

tip of a scalpel blade. If all you have is a pin, then insert the pin and work it back and forth to expand

the hole a little bit while being careful not to damage the soft tissue inside with the tip of the needle.

Placement of the holes is very important; there should be at least two holes. The first needs to be

where the force that created the blister will work in your favor to push any new fluid out. For example,

with a blister on the outside of the heel you would want a hole at the top so that when you're foot

lands the pressure squeezes and pushes up on that blister to push the fluid up and out that hole in the

top. You also want a hole on the opposite side of the initial pole. As you lift your foot up and the weight

of the shoe pulls down, fluid can also then drain out the bottom. of the blister 

Put a dab of antibiotic ointment or zinc oxide on blisters or hotspots so the tape doesn't stick. Tape

should extend 1-2 inches beyond the edges of the damaged skin. 

Tincture of benzoin helps tape stick better; it should be applied completely under the tape and slightly

beyond. You can then apply it to the edges after the tape is applied; use some powder to bind any



exposed benzoin so it doesn't stick to your socks or toe-to-toe. 

If a blister is ruptured and skin is loose, put antibiotic ointment or zinc oxide inside (zinc oxide has

slight drying properties, good in this situation) and lay the skin back over. Then apply your ointment and

tape over the blister. 

In subsequent days, promote healing by soaking feet for 20 min 3-4 times per day: a bin just big enough

for both feet, warm water to cover feet (1 gallon), 1/2 cup of Epsom salts, 1/4 cup Listerine, 1/4 cup

baking soda.

Over/under-lapping toes? Check Johns blog posts Part 1 and Part 2 on what to do.

THE WRAP-UP

What’s the biggest mistakes athlete’s make with regard to foot health and care?

ANSWER: Investing a lot of money and time in all aspects of a race while ignoring shoe and sock

integrity - get rid of worn out socks and shoes!

What's the key to taping success?

ANSWER: First, get his book. Then practice taping a lot; you won't be successful taping an area of the

foot for the first time in the middle of a race or training.

What should go into a minimal kit that can be taking during training or on an adventure?

ANSWER:

Half-size clear plastic sandwich bag to hold everything

2-3 alcohol wipes

Tape. Leukotape or a kinesiotape; 6-12 inches of tape put onto the backing ‘paper’ used for

sheets of mailing labels or shipping labels; it’s slick and the tape applies and removes easily.

This format makes it easy to cut to shape and peel off for application, much easier than carrying

it in a roll or wrapped around something else

A pin or needle, which can be put under the edge of your tape to hold and protect other stuff

from it's sharp end

A benzoin swab

1-2 large Engo patches

Lube packet (antibiotic or zinc oxide)

 

All the Best,Shawn Chief Running Officer, Science Of Ultra
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Leukotape

Engo

Tincture of benzoin

Kinesiotape

Strength tape

Alcohol swabs

Zinc oxide packets

Antibiotic ointment packets

Spenco insoles

Dr. Scholl’s insoles

Superfeet insoles

Epsom salts

Sportslick (lube)

Seasorb (anti-fungal powder)

Gordon’s (foot powder spray)

Anti-monkey butt (powder)

*all of the links in this Digest make use of an affiliate relationship where SOU receives a tiny portion of

the sale - you don't pay any more for that and you support SOU in the process. Thanks!
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